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INTRODUCTION

In different countries the meaning of workplace 

violence is embedded in different socio-political 

realities.  

 

The biggest problem at all levels of analysis is the lack 

of a consistent definition of workplace violence.  

 

In terms of both the scope and consequences of 

workplace violence, a broad rather than a restrictive 

definition is needed, the World Health Organization 

(WHO) defined workplace violence as “The 

intentional use of power, threatened or actual, against 

another person or against a group, in work-related  
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circumstances, that either results in or has a high 

degree of likelihood of resulting in injury [1]. 

A conceptual model:   

The existing literature for conceptual models on 

workplace violence includes three levels of factors 

individual organizational and societal [2-6]. 

A. Individual factors:  

1. Worker characteristics 

Previous studies reported that males have increased 

risk of work place violence [7] and a majority of 

victims were practical nurses with special training in 

mental health or psychiatry [8]. 
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2. Perpetrator characteristics 

The factors include demographic (male, age under 45 

years, low socio-economic status, low level of 

education, non-white race [9], psychological and/or 

behavioral disorders [10], and personality factors e.g., 

negative affectivity.  

 

Type A behavior, hostile attribution style, locus of 

control [2].   

B. Interaction factors: 

It reflects the tendency to interpret the actions of others 

in a negative or threatening manner. 

 

This variable is likely important to both workers and 

perpetrators as they attempt to interpret the actions of 

the other; misattributions of intent could lead to 

confrontation.  

C. Organizational factors: 

Hot temperatures, high humidity, extreme cold, poor 

lighting and air quality, high noise levels, and 

crowding all have been linked to increased levels of 

human aggression [5].   

 

There was a widespread acknowledgment of the 

importance of safety personnel, especially well-trained 

personnel as a deterrent.  

 

The nurses also believed that understaffing placed 

them at increased risk for violence, partly because it 

increased patient wait times, and partly because it left 

them alone with patients [11].Low workgroup 

harmony, low supervisor support, a late-night work 

schedule, and having professional status were 

associated with increased risk for having been 

personally threatened at work [12]. 

 

Increasing diversity within the workplace, employee 

monitoring, changes in management, pay cuts or 

freezes, and use of part-time help were all associated 

with having experienced aggression in the workplace 

[13]. 

D. Community/neighborhood factors: 

Community factors such as the level of violent crime, 

illegal drug use, and gang activity can affect both the 

types of patients that are treated and the problems that 

they present [11].   

 

 

Community factors such as high poverty rates and high 

percentages of minority cultures may have strained 

relationships with healthcare facilities that are staffed 

by primarily majority cultures.  

 

Low levels of community resources may affect the 

quality of the care received through the inability of the 

healthcare system to provide adequately for all who 

are in need. This, in turn, may increase levels of 

distrust and suspicion [11].  

 

E. Societal factors: 

Some of the factors that have been noted include 

increased workplace diversity [14-11-6], changing 

norms surrounding the acceptance of aggression [10-

5], downsizing, global competition, constantly 

changing technology [14], financial stress due to lack 

of the means to maintain a chosen lifestyle, shifting 

family structures, and social isolation [10]. 

 

Currently, many quantitative research methods have 

been done in the field of violence research. 

 

We recommend researchers who have an interest in 

workplace violence to undertake qualitative research 

methods and this will increase our understanding of 

the various forms of workplace violence and will help 

to know how perceptions of violence and their 

antecedents may vary between individuals. 

 

The other research gap was the impacts of workplace 

violence especially on a victim’s personal life and 

financial situation, coping strategies, costs of 

absenteeism/time away from work, etc. 
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